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Indiana: Fair, warmer
"Wednesday; Thirrsday tin-settl- ed

probably showers;
moderate ra.t to south
winds.

Lower Mir hi can: Fair,
warmer W fJncsd a y ;
Thursday showers; mode-
rate to brisk southeast to
southwos-- t winds.
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WASHINGTON. Pt. 1". pe- -
nouiu illg the io have criti- -

Giass currencv r.f.ir-- n

is a scheme to institute political con-
trol of ihe bankin ' biiin .

j country. Rep. G'.as.s of the house banking ani currency oj.e;i4j general tie-b- at'

on that measure in the house to-
day, lie asserted tl.t these bankersare trying t erce rutiLT' 1ntn
yielding on certain joints whJeh vital- -

IIMIIBI D R gfi I U B 8 .izo.i ti...

aiTect certain big banks with ex- -

MONTREAL. Sep:. TO Harry K.
Thaw, the fugitive lrm .Mattejwan.
was taken across the border into Ver I

mont to-da- y in an automobile. As'ly
he was carried over the line Thaw
was standing in the car shouting "kid - j

njp.d, lkidnaped.!
Thaw was taken from the detention j

quarters of the. immigntti.a building!
at Coaticook at S o'clock by H. Blake
Robertson, deputy supt rinLTob-n- t of
immigration for Canada.

1 haw protested against being taken i

into the . ,s. His shouts attracted
a number of persons. "This is en- - eminent banker suggested such a pos-tire- ly

regular," v. as RohcrLion's re- - Ability to the ivscjU occupant of tho,.,,', executive chair, and heard this bank-spon- seto the fugitive protestations. ...linll. v,.,!.. , ... ,

SOUTH BEND,

TO TAKE SOUTH BEND
CHOIR TO EXPOSITION

'..''; .. - - . '
... .

' ... . I s. '

W. P. McHKNRY.
South Rend will be represented by

music a: the Panama-Pacili- c exposition
if present plans mature. A move-
ment is now on foot to take the St.
James Episcopal choir, directed by W.
P. McIIenry, to the exposition, pos-
sibly accompanied by a string quartet.

It is the plan to give concerts on
the route to San Francisco and th.n
to render several programs in the
musical hall at the exposition. Mr.
McIIenry has communicated with the
director of music at the exposition and
arrangements have been made for the
appearance of the South Rend sing-
ers.

The movement has the support of
Rt. Rev. NJohn Ilazen White, bishop
of the diocese and rector of St. James.
Rehearsals of the choir will be re-
sumed after the summer intermission
on Friday evening.

Fifteen Die When Balloon

, Runs Into Storm German
Government Starts a Probe

UK II MX. Sept. 10. The war office
today ordered an otllcial investigation
of the wrecking of the Zeppelin bal-
loon II.. in the Xorth sea near Heligo-
land last night, with a loss of life
estimated at 13 persons. The super-
ficial Investigation showed that the
dirigible balloon ran Into a rain and
wind storm. She was driven to the
surface of the Wtater where her cars
and compartments filled with water.
She was unable to rise and was bat-
tered to pieces by the waves. Among
the victims were Capt. Metzing. com-
mander of the marine airship division;
Capt. Hanne. commander of the
wrecked airship and Baron VonMalt-zah- n.

Government contracts in the future
will call for the equipment of marine
balloons with pontoons and airtight
compartments.

11! GLA EVIS iiflf!

OilOlSE m PROMISE

Henry Alton of Grand Rapids
Refused to Marry Mrs. Dian-th- a

Bragg, So She Asks $5,-00- 0

as Heart Balm.

Henry Alton of Grand Ilapids, pro-
posed to Mrs. Diantha Brag of South
Bend last July, it is alleged. Alton is
60 years of age. Mrs. Bragg is past
DO. A few days after Alton proposed
he changed his mind and told Mrs.
Ilrugg so. according to her allega-
tions. He said he did not want to
marry her, never did want to, and
never would want to. she claims. This
is all stated in suit liled Tuesday aft-
ernoon by Mrs. I?rai;g for breach of
promise for which she asks a neart
balm of $5,000.

According to the complaint Mrs.
Bragg accepted Alton and promised
to marry him. The complaint further
recites that she is still willing to
marry him. It was also learned from
Atty. Orie Parker. who represents
Mrs. Bragg, that she turned down an-
other man for Alton and also under-
stood to be a man of wealth.

Both Mrs. Bragg and Alton have
been married once. The former's
husband is dead while the latter has
been divorced.

Other startling revelations are to
be made in the case said Atty. Parker.

MIMSTKK IKAI.
SUIHVAX, Ind.. Sept. 10. The Kev.

John Bruner. a minister in the South-
ern Indiana M. K. conference from
1S61 until 1SC4, died at his home near
Xew Lebanon Tuesday. He was a
graduate of Asbury university at
Greencastle, in IS 5'.

creation of a commission to revise the
customs laws.

Important additions to the free list
Included:

Antimony ore, limestone rock as-
phalt, asphaltum and bitumen, fabrics
of jute yarns, wool blankets valued at
Uss than 4 0 cents a pound, text books,
sugar machinery, cast iron pipe, sur-
gical catgut, cement, creosote oil, de-
natured alcohol, flax and hemp, furs
and fursklns. gunpowder, pig iron,
spie.elcson, ferro manganese, wrought
iron, iron slabs and blooms, photo-
graphic moving picture films, steel in-
gots, blooms and slabs, cattle and
other live stock, wheat, sawed cedar,
angora goat and alpaca wool and pa-
per twine for binding wool.

INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

ALL STEEL TRAIN

SAVES LIVES OF

THE PASSENGERS i

Six of the Coaches on the Penn-

sylvania Are Flung From the
Track at Wylie's Station But
None Are Killed.

THREE THOUGHT TO

BE FATALLY HURT

Defective Rail Sends Engine
and Cars Off the Rails When
Engineer is Trying to Make
Up Lost Time.

XEW MADISON, O.. Sept. 10. An
all yU train probably saved a score
of 1 Tuesday when the Pennsyl-var- ..

or that left Xew York at
6: CO Monday night and was due in
St. Louis at C:30 Tuesday night, was
ditched by a raised rail at Wylie's
station, four miles west of here. Tues-
day and u3 persons were injured.
Three, it is believed, were fatally
hurt and IS are in a hospital at Bich- -

mand, Ind.
Running at a terrific speed to make

up lost time the fast train struck the
defective rail on the Columbus & In-
dianapolis division of the Pennsyl-
vania, about DO feet from the ap-

proach to a small steel bridge located
in the little town of Wylie's station.

The train ran along-th- e cross ties
until the engine hit one side of the
bridge, tore it from its foundation
and fell with it half a dozen feet to
the creek bed. Six steel coaches were
Hung to the other side of the track
and turned over in a corn held, the
first near the edge of the little
stream. Two rear coaches, ah obser-
vation diner and a Pullman remained
upright on the track bed.

Tat ally Injured.
Those believed to be fatally injured

are:
J. W. Tharp, fireman, Columbus,

p.; internally injured, one leg' brok-
en, scalds and bruises.

Geo. B. AVright. St. Louis, manu-
facturer, injured about hips and ab-
domen.

George Walker, colored porter. Co-
lumbus, O.

A partial list of the injured follows:
A. T. Hack worth, postofhee inspec-

tor, Kansas City, Mo.
George T. Wright. Kansas City, Mo.
H. W. Jawing, dining car steward,

Columbus. O.
Ellis Gibson, dining car cook, La- -

gansport, Ind.
J. C. Rogers, engineer, Columbus.
M. H. Sheeler, 2 OS Marks aw.

Brooklyn, X. Y.
Jesse Porter, 13S Holliday st Xew

Y'ork.
K. D. Goodman, 941 R. st., Xorth-wes- t,

Washington, D. C.
R. J. Rector, Columbus.
L. H. Reenberg. Xew York.
Mrs. Jolmnne Casey, St. Louis.
H. C. Swaysic, Indianapolla.
W. Somerville. St. Louis.
A. W. Giester, Baltimore.
W. B. Forris, Xew York.
William Walker, St. Louis, conduc-

tor dining car, face and legs lacerated.
K. A. Dewltt, Whitman. Mass.,

scalp wound, serious.
News Comes Slowly.

Xews of the wreck came in the
form of a call for physicians and it
was hours before any information re-
garding the disaster could be obtain-
ed, tho first reliable stories coming
from returning physicians and news-
papermen who made trips to the
scene. The isolated little station af-
forded but meager wire connections.

Relief trains were rushed from
Richmond and Columbus, and a
wreck train from Cincinnati, physi-
cians from Xew Madison. Richmond,
Xew Paris, Ohio, and other surround-
ing towns were hurried to the wreck.
Women supplied underskirts to make
temporary bandages for those hurt,
and as soon as possible the Richmond
relief train returned to that place
with all whose injuries required medi-
cal attention.

The portion of the track where the
wreck occurred was washed out dur-
ing the floods In March. A part:ci:
larly sharp curve leads to the bridge
and the new filling there never had
settled. Heavy engines passing over
this weak track are said to have
caused the raised rail.

Repair the Track--As

soon as the injured were cared
for, the wrecking train began recon-
struction of the 50 feet of damaged
track and the wrecked bridge. It
was expected traffic will be resumed
Tuesday night.

None of the steel coaches were
much damaged, though all were scar-
red by rails, ties and earth, and with
comparatively little repair all can be
replaced in service. Injuries to
passengers were caused almost ex-
clusively by falling 'and being thrown
about in the coaches, though some
were cut by flyin? glass.

France and Germany in
Jealous Quarrel Over the

Credit For Greek Success

PARIS. Sept. 10. Official journals
in their editorial columns today in-
sisted that mild punishment of "some
sort be inflicted upon Greece because
of King Constantine's Berlin speech.
These papers insist that the Greek
victories in the second Balkan war j

were mainly due to l'-nc- officers
who served in the Greek army. On
the other hand the Germai papers arej
insisting that tho success of the
Greeks rvas due to the training of
Constantine In the Prussian army. It
Is not believed that the dispute will
go beyond local political and press
circles.

10, 1913.
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MISS LILLIAN HUNTINGTON.
District Attorney Alburn predicts

that more than one sensation will bo
uncovered when Mrs. Margaret Carter,
a society woman of Elyria. Ohio, is
brought to trial on a charge of at-
tempted blackmailing. Mrs. Carter
is the wife of a retired tobacco man-
ufacturer and was locked up in de-
fault of $10,000 bail alter waiving ex-
amination. She was arrested as the
result of a search for the author of
threatening letters that were received
by Miss Lillian Huntington, heiress to
the fortune of her father, John Hunt-
ington, who was one of the original
Standard Oil magnates. Soon after
rumors were floated telling of Miss
Huntington's engagement to a promi-
nent Cleveland clubman, the young
girl began receiving letters in which
the author said that she was engaged
to the clubman and threatened that
unless Miss Huntington paid $.1,000
for silence a horrible scandal would
be started.

NAD KAN STILWKLL.
Scarlet fever caused the death of

little Nadean Belle Stilwell, two-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
M. Stilwell. 1G28 S. Leer St., Tuesday
evening at 5:30 o'clock. The child
was sick only a week. Khe was born
in South Bend' and is survived by a
twin sister, Xaleta May Stilwell, and
her parents.

Her father is a fireman at Xo. 5

station. Private funeral services were
held from the residence Wednesday
afternoon and burial Ws in the Mish-awa- ka

cemetery.

BECKER'S WIFE IS
TEACHING SCHOOL
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MRS. CIIAIILKS A. BECKER.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Mrs. Chas.

A. Becker, the loyal little wife of the
New York police lieutenant who is
now living an eternity in a cell of the
death house at Sing Sing: prison, has
returned to her position as a teacher
at Public school Xo. 90. This brave
you.n? woman who is doing everything
in her powor to help the right that is
being waged to save her husband from
the electric chair, declared that she
was compelled to return to the teach-
er's de?k in an effort to rout the aw-
ful thoughts that have oeen crowd-
ing into her mind during these last
several months of suspense and wait-
ing. She says the only moments of
happiness she has experienced since
her husband was arrested as the
brains of the ring that ordered the
murder of Herman Rosenthal was
when she entered her old classroom
and the children greeted her with a
unanimous shout of welcome.
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a few words to say of his vote, after
many democratic senators had sur-

rounded his desk and shook him by

the hand.
After the vote Sen. La Toilette said:

"I realize what I did was a political
sacrifice but that within me compelled
mo to vote for the bill.

"The tariff act of 1909 was but lit- - j

tie short of a crime; the bill passed
today is not a democratic measure but
Is a protective measure. Every change j

made by the finance committee was j

made by way of adjustment to a pro- -

teetive basis except such as free wool
and free sugar' which were determined
upon outside. They treated the agri-

culture schedule. I regret to say, on a
free trade basis and I would have re
tained more duty on cutlery and some!
other articles on which there is no
data, in order to be sure not to ruin
American production, (live the demo- -
crats time and they will put every- -
thing on a free trade basis. but they
have not done it in this bill."

Sen. Poindexter said of his vote:
Now Measure Hotter.

"I voted for the senate tariff bill be-
cause it is, as a whole, a better bill
than the Payne-Aldric- h law, now in
force. Furthermore, it contains an in-

come tax which we have been trying
to get for 20 years.

"Some of its rates are too high, and
some are toi low but Its general
average on manufactures is high
enough. It3 classification is far from
scientific but not more so than the
existing law." .

When the vote had been announced
Sen. Galllnger of New Hampshire, the
leader of the minority, was recognized
and congratulated Sen. Simmons for
his "courteous, kindly and considerate
manner", in the conduct of the debate.
He said he knew of no tariff fight
characterized by such good feeling,
throughout and attributed It to the
personality of Sen. Simmons.

"The bill itself is bad." he. said, "but
its management in every way is cred-
itable to the majority and eminently
fair to the minority."

Income tax amendments by Sena-
tors Bristow and La Follette similar to
thoso they Introduced several days
ago were defeated by votes of 61 to
18 and 62 to 16, respectively.

An amendment by Sen. Gallinger
that proposed to fend the whole tar-
iff question over until December, 1914,
and submit the bill to a popular refer-
endum next fall, was defeated 6 3 to
16. And amendment by Sen. Catron
for 20 per cent duty on raw wool was
defeated 42 to 35 and a general sub-
stitute wool bill offered by Sen. Smoot,
was defeated without a roll call.

One important change made on the
recommendation of the finance com-
mittee, gives the secretary of the
treasury powers to censor all moving
picture films imported. An amend-
ment by Sen. McCumber proposing
higher duties on barley, . oats, wheat
and flaxseed was rejected 4 8 to 25 and
one by Sen. La Follette for a five cent
duty on wheat was defeated without a
single call.

Sen. James, acting for the finance
committee, secured the adoption of an
amendment modifying the provision
of the bill that authorizes the secre-
tary of the treasury and collector of
Internal revenue to employ income
tax otlicials without icgard to the civil
service laws. Tho new provision
leaves It optional with the otlicials as
to whether or not they will take em-
ployes from the list of civil service
eligibles.

WASIIINOTON. Sept. 10. Tho tar-
iff bill as It passed the senate Tuesday
retained the principal house provision
including free sugar and free raw
wool, but revised other rates still fur-

ther downward. The average ad
valorem rate on the bill is now ap-
proximately 26 per cent, a decrease
of 28 per cent from existing rates and
nearly four per cent lower than the
rates of the house bill.

The senate's additions to the house
free list with 1912 as a basis will cost
the government moro than $44,000,000
but by adding a tax of one-tent- h of
one cent a pound on cotton sold for
future delivery; a tax of one-tent- h of
on cent a pound on bananas; restor-
ing tho requirement a full internal
revenue tax of $1.10 a gallon on bran-
dies used to fortify wines and by In-

creasing the sur-ta- x rates on large in-

comes, senate leaders believe they
have provided an actual increase.
That is a point disputed by Majority
Leader Underwood of the house.

Ma4le Other Chunges.
The senate made these other im-

portant changes:
Lowered the normal exemption from

the one per cent income tax from
$4,000 to $3,000 for single persons;
with exemptions for wives and depend-ne- t

children; exempted the incomes of
mutual life insurance companies which
revert to the heretit of stockholders;
increased the graduated sur-ta- x on
large incomes to a maximum of six
per cent on those more than $300,000;
exempted incomes of municipalities
derived from operation of public utili-
ties, and changed the date from which
year from Jan. 1 to Mar. 1, 1H13.

Free listed cattle and other live
stock, wheat, hair of the anpora goat
and some other agricultural products;
restored oatmeal anil rolled oats to the
dutiable list, and provided an elab-
orate inspection of meat imports.

Reduced house rates on woolen
manufactures to become effective Jan.
1. 1014.

Provided in the sugar schedule for
immediate abolishment of the Dutch
standard test: postponed operation of
proposed reduced rates until Mar. 1,
1914. leaving the provision unchanged
for free susjar in May, 1 1 1 C .

Slightly increase! rates, on finer
cotton goods, reclassifying the whole
cotton schedule and changing the silk
schedule from an ad valorem to a
speeirlc basis.

Provided for an administrative force
to handle income tax collections with-
out regard to requirements of the civil
service.

Struck out a countervailing duty on
wcM pulp.

('reatly reduced rates of the metal
schedule.

Struck out many reform provisions
in administrative section; rejected the
anti-dumpin- g clause; the rive per cent
tariff reduction on imports in Amer-
ican vessels, and the requirement for
ini action of books of foreign manu-
factures in undervaluation cases; but
added a provision Riving the president
authority to retaliate against nations
which discriminate against American
goods, by proclaiming increased rates
'on certain goods, adopfed a provision
excluding goods manufactured chierly
by child labor, and provided for the
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U FOLLETTE IS

GREETED WITH

D

Chamber Rings With' Applause
When Hard Fight is Ended
and Final Count Shows the
Measure is Approved.

POINDEXTER SIDES

WITH DEMOCRATS

Senate Names Members of
Conference Body to Hasten
he Measure on Its Progress

to White House.

WASHINGTON". Sept. 10. The dem-
ocratic tariff revision bill passed the
senate at C:43 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon, amid a burst of applause that
ewept down from crowded galleries
and found Its echo on the crowded
iloor of the serato. Its passage was
attended with surprises in the final
momenta of the voting, when Sen. La
Follette, republican, cast his vote with
the democrats, and was joined a few
moments later by Sen. Poindexter.
progressive.

The democrats had counted
throughout tho long tariff fight upon
losing tho votes of Senators Ransdell
and Thornton of Louisiana, democrats,
who voted against the bill today be-rau- so

It would put sugar on the free
list. Until tho names of Senators
'3a Folletto and Poindexter were actu-
ally called, however, no one knew defl-Jnlte- ly

tho stand they would take and
ithrir votes were greeted with enthusl- -

rtlo applause.
Wilson Tuesday night ex-

pressed great gratification over the
jend of the long struggle, in tho senate.
jSen, Simmons, chairman of the finance
committee, who had piloted the bill
;throagh tho finance committee, the
democratic caucus and the Pcnate, pre-
dicted that Its passage wouhl bring
mmedlato stimulus to tho business of

tho country.
!Lesa Than First Hill.

Ag It passed the senate, the tariff
fbill represents an average reduction
rf more than four per cent from the
rates of tho original bill that passed
the house, and nearly 28 per cent from
the rates of existing law. In many
Important particulars, the senate has
changed tho bill that passed the
house, and a conference committee of
the two houses will begin work Wed-
nesday or Thursday, to adjust these
differences. Leaders of both houses
predicted that the conferences will
consume less than two weeks time.

The senate endeavored Tuesday to
hasten the bill on its progress to the
whltv house by naming its members

f the conference committee as soon as
the Mil passed. Vice Pres. Marshall
appointed Senators Simmons. Stone.
"Williams and Johnson, democrats and
Senators Penrose, Lodge and La Fol-
lette, republicans, as the senate con-
ferees. Sen. Stone withdrew from the
committee and Sen. Shively was ap-
pointed in his place. The house con-
ferees. It was reported Tuesday night,
will be Representatives Underwood.
Kitchin and Rainey, democrats, and
Payne and Fordney, republicans.
J'aeh house will have an equal vote
In the conference committee, even
though each does not name the same
number of conferees.

Uoav T1mv Votttl.
Yeas Ashurst, Bacon. Chamberlain.

Chilton. Clarke of Arkansas, Fletcher.
Core. Hitchcock, Hollis. I Inches,
James. Johnson, Kern. l;mp, Lewis,
.Martin. Martine, Myers, Newlands,
o'Uornian, overman, Owen, Pittman,
Pomerene. Robinson, Saulsbury. Shaf-rot- h,

Sheppard, Shields. Shively. Sim-
mons. Smith of Arizona, Smith of
Georgia. Smith of. Maryland, Smith

f South Carolina, Stone. Swanson,
Thompson, Tillman. Vardaman, Walsh,
"Williams, democrats; La Follette, re-
publican, and Poindexter, progressive.
Total 4 4.

Nays Borah. Bradley, Brady.
Prandegoc. Bristow, Catron. Clapp,
Clark of Wyoming. Colt. Cummins,
lillingham. Fall. Gallinger, Jackson.
Joe.es. Ker.yon. Lippitt. Lodge. Mc- -
"umber. TucLean, Nelson. Xorris.

Oliver, Page. Penrose. Perkins. Root.
Sherman. Smoot, Stephenson. Ster-
ling. Sutherland. Warren. Weeks and
Works, republicans, and Ransdeli and
Thornton, democrats. Total 3 7.

Paired and not voting P.urton.
Crawford, Gnff, Pupont. Townsend and
Smith of Michigan, republicans; lunk-
head. Pryan. Culberson. Ivi, Thomas
.and Reed, democrats. Total 12.

Absent and not paired Burleigh
,?nd Gronna, republicans. Total 2.

Vacancy Alabama, one.
The final struggle began at 4

o'clock when under a previous agree-
ment arbitrary votes began on pending
amendments. During the closing
hours of debate Sen. La Follette had
l er-- n the center of Interest, proposing
linal amendments on the cotton and
agriculture scheduler and discussing,
some features of the bill which he '
deemed favorable. It was nearly 5:.'0
o'clock when the ice president put
the bill upon its passage. Sen. Ash-urs- t.

tirst on the roll. shouted loudly,
"yea", and the roll call proceeded de-

liberately until the clerk called "La
Follette". The Wisconsin senator
seated in the front row hesitated a
second. His head was bowed and rest-
ing on his hand. He leaned forward a
trilie and vigorously answered '"Aye"'.

Applaue llraks Out.
Instantly the applause broke from

the galleries and senators on the dem- -

eratie side joined in enthusiastic
handrlapping. nearly every democrat
partleij.atlng in the brief but lg-oro- us

demonstration. When the name
of Sen. Poindexter. the only progres-
sive ser.a r, was reac hed anil he con-
tributed his vote for the bill, the ap-
plause was renewed.

Tuesday night Sen. Lu Follette had

insie siock exenange connections.'. - : .... 1 m . - .

. .''V i1 provisions oi me
lU al u'n declared that its main(purpose is to remove tho banking re- -

serves of thv country from the bis
emers oi me country "wnere

creuit is pyramided anu used for th
benefit or the lare ranking institu-
tions".

Arguing against the criticism that
cho federal reserve board might bo,
u:-c-i Mni.Mii ios s. iiiass said:

i I Happened to he. present when an

14 ll.UI" JlriU l iIO ILmii,t bo done. I never shall forget
ti. e emphasis with which the president
,,f th I'nir.i o.,..c ,illrtinr.i
man wouId over u found wc wouli,
be willing to imperil his reputation
or tarnish his fame by so fiagrant
prosiUution of his high office."

Indicate Contcrs.
Glass indicated that federal recrvs

Would probably be located at New
York. .St. Louis. Cincinnati. Washing- -
ton. Xew Grleans and in the state of
Pennsylvania. "I do not ignore tho
fact XhiiX the batteries of the 'ig
bankers have been turned upon this
board," said Glass, defending the re-
serve board plan, "and yet there ?

hardly a power enumerated in this
bill which has not been exercis 3 y
the government for fifty years, or, in-

deed, which has not been confided to
on1 or two public functionaries."

The real peril with regard to the
fxiard continued Glass, is not that
enough bankers should s- - rve upon it,
but that there should be too many.
"The whole fight of the great bank-
ers is to drive us from our tir i re-

solve to break down the artificial con-
nection between the banking business
of the country and stock speculative
operations at the money centers."

DeClafCS MfS. PankhllfSt
Will Not Try tO ItltrOdllCC

FlilitsnPV in Mnitpri 9tMf'S
-

LONDON. Sept. lo. Mrs. Emm-li- ne

Pankhurst, inventor of militant
methods-i- n the suffrage campaign in
England, has not sailed for the Edit-
ed states incognito, but is in hilling
in France, according to a statement
made at the headquarters of the 'o- -

,nan s orlolV hcauquaners oi o
Mrs. Joan Wiekhain. Mrs. PanKhmst
is President of the union; Mivs Wiek-Pan- k

ham IS to manage .Mrs. hurst's
American speaking four. Mrs. Wick-ha- m

was told that the police author-
ities in many American cities w v.
looking toward the coming of th"
militant leader with appreh usbm.

"They will have nothing t fear for
Mrs. Pankhurst will not try to inject
violence into the American fight for
suffrage." said Miss Wiekham. "Ib r
primary object in going t the United
States is to raise money for be cause;
the secondary object is to plain b
the people of tile U. S. why niilitan y
was necessary in England. Tl
American bobbies' have nothing to
fea They v. 'll :: v. r know .Mi .

Pankhursi is there. Mrs. Pankhur;:
will sail about October ai. l will .''ay
a little over a month.

Says the Scientist in His
Laboratory Can Blow Up

Drcadnatmhts Out At Sea

PAKIS. Sept. l -- A

(Eng. dispatch t the J c r
dav stated that th. I :r it j.-- h :nir.
has iven contradiction b the
Ulivi. the Italian s iii
or who claims t u is r- - .

new ageney of warfare in the - i " 1

rays. According to Signor l"li i .
' i

ntisf in his-- ! l.r-itor- y by the 1

cation of rtaii: cl--rr- . nt nd
m'-chanis- can ;'p gr at r-.- .

nOUghtS at SCI. The e;a t WO kit::
of the alleged e. e li.i Ve r: b ' n
revealed.

ONE OF FOUR WIVES WILL
NOT INCRIMINATE MAN

LAPORTE. Sept. 10. Mrs Prat.!
Cole, this city, allcr d to be one of :he
four wives of Iave f,l , arr sted at
Racine Wis., on th-mone-

, f steal in r
and jewelry from on- - of h!

wives, refused to in riminate the m-'-
. n

affirming or dei.ying that she bad
married him. Aero ding t- - th- -
patches from Raeir t he oman v ith
Cole shortly before : arrs-- t and th".'
had a quarrel when wanted her to
give him money.

LAD IHtOPS OUT OI-SIGH-

YONKERS. X. Y.. Sept. 1' . Inn A" -
ing the picture of an arrwv a !.d
pointing it westward. Jarr.e-- - M.-lnt- ; re
11. of this place rule '.:nu-rne,j- .

"The arrow pu:nts m the
have none. pop-.- a re arc
for him.

BOMit PROVIN HARMLI
XEW YORK. Sept. I". Frankfurt-

ers and sauerkraut a ere the content
of a package which was believed to !

a bomb intended f r Magistrate Xo- -

lan in E.s-- x market curt here.

WHAT MORE IH WOMEN WANT?
XEW KENSINGTON. plt..
Mrs. Harry K. Bernhardt, who cm-due- ts

r small store here, man h, d her
husr'and to tlo- - polls an 1. with a base- -

ball bat handy, told him t ote f.--

the consolidation ,: New Kensington
and Arnold at the spevial eb-vtK- n.

Bernhardt followed ibstru.'tlor.s.

NO WOMEN PRISONERS
TRENTON, X. J.. S. pt 10 For th-fi- rst

time in its history the Meyrr
County jail has no women prisoners
and the female u ing will be closed.
Xo woman has been sentenced to all
ior tVNO wtt- -

I'.ilu.rlc.i, ...... ...11 1""'"""'i liuunuu uihmt a war- - ,

sinevi i .'iinisitr oi lnuieriv,
" J "ciing minister oi Lhe in- - .

tenor, ordering the ejection ol Thaw.
Ihese- - procetdings were taken in di- - ,

, . . Vi . .courL procfMiings in - ;

tmuai ni'us Cll " maws lawyers
and in the face of an injunction hold- - i

in up tne order ot deportation hatul- -
ed down by the immigration buard. of
imjuiry last week

lawyers inimtoumliHl j

When word was received here from !

Coaticook that Thaw had been de-
ported it created consternation among
the Thaw lawyers. They hiul exact-
ed to hold up deportation for siv
months at least, possibly a year and
perhaps, if an appeal was taken to
the privy council, for two 'years.

Thaw lost complete control, of him-
self as he was whirled through the
streets of Coaticook from the immi-
gration building. He shouted and
waved his arms until he was exhaust-
ed. The authorities had purposely
chosen an early hour when few per-
sons were abroad. Mr. Robertson
had to forcibly hold Thaw in the. au-
tomobile as the fugitive strained with
all his might to leap to the ground.
Thaw implored the handful of per
sons tvlni werr ,iftrrmlr.l l.i- -

screams to help him but they did not
tnoorcibie ejectment of Thaw!

from Canada to-da- y the fight shifts!
to the United States unless. 1 iv ; er- -
arranged plan. Thaw is seized in Ver-
mont by private detectives employed
by former district attorney Williruri T.
Jerome of Xew York and taken back
to Mattewan. That was evidently
what Thaw feared as he was being-take-

away from Coaticook. He did
not have a chance to warn his lawyers i

to meet him at the U. line and fight j

nr:iinst bic i7nro (hnm iiv rot-rnc.-.- i

atives of Xew York. He also thought !

th.at .Ternrrw. bml. . . gone tr.. Vermrr-- t. . . . .- m v - v ' a t ' .J - if
Monday night.

ACT DEFIES COURT
The virtual kidnapping by Thaw,

upon orders of the Dominion govern-
ment and in actual defiajice of the
high court of the land was a dramatic
climax to the fight Thaw has made
against ejection. Xo moving picture
drama could have been stagqd with
such spectacular details. When X. K.
LaFIamme and Barrister Greenshield.
who was instrumental in holding the

'board of inquiry order of deportation
jin the court of appeals here, heard of
the ejection of their client they were
thunderstruck. At first they would
not believe it. They were helpless.
When the new? got abroad in Coati-
cook that Thaw had been taken to
line public feeling broke out. A crowd
surrounded the immigration building!
and there was demonstration against
the government and In favor of Thaw.
Many women were in the crowd.

"An outrage." "An injustice."
screamed the crowds.

In the meantime news had got to
Sherbrooke. Attorney W. L. Shurt-lef- f.

counsellor of record for Thaw,
immediately got into action but could
do nothing to check the arrowlike
flight of the immigration auto which
was speeding towards Xortons Mills,
YL, with Thaw hysterically denounc-
ing the immigration department from
the tonneau.

Persons living along the highway
traversed by the automobile said that
the ar flashed by in a cloud of dust,
but above the humming of the motor
could be heard the protestations of the
prisoner. Xewspaper men in Sher-
brooke hurried to Coaticook in auto-
mobiles and followed Thaw on toward
the Vermont line.

THAW IN VERMONT
AVERILU Vt.. Sept. 10. Harry K.

Thaw, fugitive from the Mattewan.
X. Y. asylum for the criminal insane,
was brought here to-da- y by E. Blake
Robertson, deputy supterinterdent of
immigration for Canada.

Thaw was not left at Norton Mills.
Vt.. the original destination of Mr.
Robertson, but was brought direct to
this point.

The fugitive and his custodian who
came by automobile, reached here
about S.4 5 o'clock. Immediately af-
ter getting upon U. S. soil Mr. Robert-
son dumped Thaw from the automo-
bile and headed back for Canada,
having fulfilled the orders of acting
minister of interior Doherty of Cana-
da, "to eject Thaw forthwith

Thaw was Immediately picked up
by another automobile which met the
Robertson car and which started
southward.

Persons who were questioned here
did not know whether the second
machine was owned by representa-
tives of Xew York state or whether by
some one else.

Relieve Affair Was Planned
A strong impression prevailed how-

ever, that, by a prearranged scheme,
private detectives employed bv Wil- -
Ham T. Jerome of New York, met the
Robertsn car here and pieked Thaw-u- p

with the idea of forcibly carrying
him back' to Mattewan.

Thaw was in an exhausted condi-
tion when he reached here. His
clothing was torn and dishevelled and
ills hair was rumpled over his fore-
head. He had been weeping and his
face was streaked with dust. He had
shouted anl struggled until ho be-

came practically helpless.


